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Democratic Delegate Convention
The Democratic Delegates elected in the

several boroughs and townships, met in Con-
vention in the Public School House in Hun-
tingdon, on Wednesday the 13th August, and
organized by calling WILLIAM MeNITE,
Esq., to the Chair, and appointing Col. IL F.
Haslett, and John Ashman, Vice Presidents ;

and A. P. Owens, Secretary.
The boroughs and townships wore then

called over, and the following named gentle-
men produced their credentials and took seats
as delegates.

Alexandria—J. 31. Gemmill and N. Cresswell.
Barree—John Hirst and T. Stewart.
Brady—J. A. Campbell, mid Jno. Montgomery.
Birininghaan—A. P. Owens and W. P.Copely.
Clay—John Ashman.
Cromwell—SamuelBolinger and IL L. Cook.
Cassville—james Henderson and George W. Speer.
Cass—Peter J. Keane and Philip Crouse.
Dublin—J. S. Hunt.
Franklin—Win. Riley and 11. L. Harvey.
Huntingdon—T. P. Campbell and Lewis Bergens.
Henderson—J..T. Fee and John Rhodes.
Hopewell—Henry Zimmerman and George Russell.
Jackson—Dr. M. Miller and John B. Osborn.
Mt. Union—J. Postletbwaitand Samuel Eby.
Morris—Job Plympton and R. F. Itaslett.
Penn—Joseph Norris and William Deau.
Petersburg—Jos. Johnston and J. R. Hunter.
Porter—John Gemmill and Jacob Hamm:no.
Shirleysburg—Wm. McNite and John Glasgow.
Shirley—Daniel Isenberg and S. Sharrer, Jr.
Union—. John McComb and Jacob Miller.
Tod—David Hamilton and Jesse Smith.
'Tell—James Gifferel and Alex. Seott.
Walker—Henry S. Isenberg and John Vandevander.
Warriorsmark—Jas. Chamberlainand D. B. Mung.
West—John Cunninghamand Jas. Clayton.
Murray's Itun—Wra. Livingston and Robt. Wilson.
The following resolution was then offered

by Geo. W. Speer, and adopted :

Resolved, That no Delegate be admitted as
a member of this Convention who will not
pledge himself to support the nominees of
the Democratic party, and that he is not a
sworn member of any other political organi,
nation whatever.

The following resolution was offered by T.
P. Campbell, and adopted :

Resolved, That any person put in nomina-
tion by this convention, befere the ballotings
commence, if present, and if not the delegate
who places him in nomination, give their sol-
emn pledge, that he is not, and never has
been a member of the political society com-
monly called " Know Nothings," or Ameri-
cans, or any society of politician's who pro,
scribe from office any portion of our fellow-
citizens on.account of their religious opinions
or plat e of birth.

The Convention then proceededto nominate
and ballot for candidates for the several offi-
ces to be voted for at the next election :

ASSEMBLY:
Geo. W. Speer and Nicholas Creswell :were

-nominated, and nominations closed—when,
on motion of N. Cresswell, nominations again
opened, and N. Cresswell nominated Dr. J.
G. Lightner—Dr. Lightner declined, when
the Convention proceeded to ballot for As-
sembly, as follows ;

N. Cresswell had 35 votes.
Geo. W. Speer, 09 cc

J. G. Lightner,' 1 if

Nicholas Cresswell having a, majority of
all the votes was declared nominated.

Foit SuptIFF,
Graffus Miller had , 29 totes
Samuel Miller, 16
Thomas Bell, 8
Grains Miller was declared nominated.

FOR ASSOCIS.TE JUDGES,
John Long had 39 votes
John Cress- ell, 36 "

Samuel Miller, crr
T. F. Stewart, 6 44

John Long. and Cul. John Cresswell were
declared nominated.

FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER;
Henry Zimmerman had 30 votes.
Thos. Ozburn, l 2 "
John Love, 9
Henry Zimmerman was declared nomina-

ted.
FOR DIRECTOR OF TEE POOR,

David Barriek had 30 votes
George Swine, 22
David Barrio]: was declared nominated.

FOR AUDITOR,
A. L. Grim w.is nominated by acclamation.

Dr. J. AL Gemmill was chosenRepresenta-,
tive Delegate to the next 4th of March Con,
vention,

11. L. Harvey, J. J. Fee, and Win. Lewis
were chosen Congressional Conferees ; and

John Scott, Henry S. Isenberg and Win.
Lincoln, were chosen Senatorial Conferees.

The following resolution was read and
adopted.

Resolved, That we would be pleased to see
our noighbor and excellentDemocratic friend
ITon.--Epriaztrikt B..vxKs, of Mifflin county, nom-
inated as our candidate for next Governor,
and that our State delegate this day elected,
be requested to vote for his nomination to
that office.

Democratic County Meetipg
Pursuant to notice, a large and respectable

meeting of the Democrats of Huntingdon
county, assembled at the Court House in this
borOugh, on Wednesday evening last, 13th
lust.

. Being called to order, JOHN lIIRST, Esq.,
of Barree township, was chosen President,
and WM. RILEY and Hoeg SEEDS ofFranklin,
Joniq Asume.N., Esq., of Clay, and J. A. J.
POSTLEWAIT of Shirley, Vice Presidents, and
William Colon, A. L. Grim and J. Simpson
Africa,. Secretaries.

The assemblage was eloquently addressed
by T. P. CAIIPBELL, JNO. SCOTT, JOHN ASH-
MAN, A. P. WiLsoN, and W3l. COLON, Esq'rs,
on the various political topics of the day, and
in advocacy of the able champions of the
Democratic pasty.

A committee consisting of James Hender-
son, J. G. Lightneff; B. F. Haslett, and Isaac
Sli-arrer, was appointed to draft resolutions
expressive of the sense of the meeting, who
reported the following.:

Whereas, We are a,pproachinn an eventful
crisis, in our political history, which may ul-
timately leadto the destruction ofour Federal
Union ; our cherished government,. and lib-
eral institutions, it behooves us as Patriots
and Freemen, to take such measures as will
best avert the threatening evil. And.

Whereas, We are now merging into an im-

portant Presidential contest, in which dan-
gerous issues, are presented and drawn into
the political arena, by the enemies of consti-
tutional rights and good order, we hold the
truth as self-evident, that the great democratic
party, now, as ever heretofore, is the only
party which unfurls a truly national banner,
under which every American can rally in the
support of our glorious Constitution. There-
fore,

Resolved, That we give our hearty, and
united support, to the " Platform" and nomi,
nees of the Cincinnati Convention, viewing
it as the only safeguard of our institutions,
social, religious, and political, the only cement
thatwill firmly unite and surely bind together
the divided and sectional feelings of this dis-
tracted Nation.

Resolved, That we hail James Buchanan,
Pennsylvania's favorite son, as eminently the
man for the times, carrying, with him (as he
will if elected by the American people• to the
important position ofPresident of the United
States) undoubted ability, unyielding,integ-
rity, and unblemished virtue.

Resolved, That we will cordially unite with
our brethren in the other counties in support
of the State ticket.

Resolved, That the ticket nominated this
day by the Democratic County Convention
deserves and shall receive our undivided suf-
frages as well as our cordial endorsement.

iter having been read were unanimously
adopted. The proceedings of the meeting
were ordered to be published in the "Hun-
tingdon Globe," the democraticpapers of this
Congressional district, and the "Patriot and
Union" at Harrisburg,

On motion, adjourned.
Signed by Me Officers.

Agricultural.
At a meeting of the Executiye. Committee

of the Ifuntingdon County Agricultural So-
ciety, held August 14, 1856, the following
resolutions were adopted:

Resolved, That the Society hold a County
Agricultural Fair on the Bth, oth and 10th of
October next.

Resolved, That a Committee of seven be
appointed as a Committee of Arrangements,
and that said Committee shall•have authority
to make all the necessary contracts to com-
plete the arrangements for an annual fair;
and that said committee shall have full au-
thority to audit all bills of their 'contracting,
and to draw orders on the Treasurer for the
payment of the same.

Whereupon, A. W. Benedict, Geo. Jack-
son, Christian Couts, John S. Isett, Jacob
Miller, (Creek) and Wm. Dorris, Jr., were
appointed said Committee.

On motion, it was resolved, that Theo. 11.
Cremer, Hon. Geo. Taylor, and Thos. Fisher,
be a committee to report a list of premiums
and the names of the several Judges to award
the same, to the Executive Committee at a
meeting to be held on Wednesday next, at 3
o'clock p.

Resolved, That the Treasurer be directed
to pay John Lutz, Esq., late editor of the
Shirleysburg Herald, $9 for printing.

A. W. BENEDICT, See'y pro tem.

The Huntingdon County Agricultural So-
ciety met at the Court House on Thursday
evening the 14th of August, and was called
to order by the president. The minutes o£
the last meeting of the Society wereread and
adopted.

Gen. Speer, the chairman of the Committee,
appointed to report on the cause of and. rem-
edy for the potato rot, after making some re-
marks upon the subject, stated that he was
not fully prepared to report at this meeting,
but if the Society would see proper to con-
tinue the Committee he would be prepared to

•make a report at the next meeting.
The subject was discussed byDavid Blair,

A. W. Benedict, Gen. Speer, Maj. Caldwell,
and Theo. H. Cremer.

On motion the COmmittee was continued
to report at the next meeting of the Society.

On motion, Theo. H. Cremer was added to•
committee.

Gen. Watson'the chairman of the Com-
mittee to reporton. the best method of resus.-
citating old worn out meadow ground, stated
that he wasnot prepared toreport, and asked
that the present committee ,be discharged,
and another appointed in its stead, to report
at next meeting. The subject was discussed
at some length, and with considerable inter-•
est, by Messrs. Green, Caldwell, Benedict,
and Blair. Kenzie L. Green, Esq.,-was ad-
ded to the Committee, and the same continu-
ed to next meetint, of the Society.

On motion, the Committee on the effects of
Lunar influence upon vegetation, was contin-
ued to next meeting. Mr. Greiner was pre-
pared to report, but owing to the lateness of
the evening, and.length of the report, it was
deemed expedient to defer it.

The subject of holding a Pair, was discus-
sed by David Blair, Esq., Gen. Watson, Gen.
Green, A. lir. Benedict, Gen Speer, andothers.

On motion, the action. of the Executive
Committee was endorsed.

On motion, the meeting adjourned.
JON-. MOVIIJ4IAIgS, Pres't,

J. S. BARR, Sec'y.

A. WORD Flto3l !t.RECENT F;j4,..moßg. ORGAN
The Cincinnati Daily Commercial, until

lately friendly to the election ofMr.Fr tuaonE,
has the following remarks upon the great
Democratic victory in Kentucky:—

To a man not totally stultified by the heat
of party warfare, it would seem perfectly
demonstrable that the hope which the Fill-
more men have entertained of gaining the
State ofKentucky, and thereby carrying the
Presidential election into the House, is base-
less. The:returns of the election of Monday
tell'a story that it is idle to disregard. A.
party press may make very ingenious essays
to explain away the catastrophe, and editors
give most excellent reasons why it is as it is;
but experience has often taught that their'
efforts in that belialf, however brilliant, are
of too alight materials to form the basis of
future operations. The truth is, that, in the
most reliable Fillmore State in the Union, the
Fillmore party has received what is, to all
intents and purposes, a death-blow to its
prospects. The elaboratg and sham displays
of enthusiasmwith which it has been endeav-
oring to deceive itself and the world, have
not answered the purpose. Fillmoreista has
certainly received its death-blowinKentucky.

The friends that Mr. FILLMORE has yet re_
maining in Pennsylvania may see. what fu-
sion with Abolition Republicanisni. in :this
State has done for their cause elsewhere.
They will finally fuse their cause and their
candidate into hopeless oblivion.

FRIGHTFUL EARTHQUAKE IN THE
MOLUCCAS.

Eruption. of a Volcano---Three Thous.:
and Lives lost.

[From the London Times.]
The Indian mail brings advices of another

of those dreadful 'earthquakes for which Tor-
• nati and the adjoining localities in the Mo-
hiccas - are proverbial. An eruption of the
active volcano on the island of Great Saugir,
in 10ng.125° 50' E., and lat. 30° 50'- N.. has
occurred. The northwestern part of the is-
land. -of Great Sangir is formed by-the moun-
tain Awu, which has several peaks, the
highest being about 4,000 feet above the sea,
On the west side the mountain runs very
steep into the sea, at the height of the largo
village Kandhar, however, falling away to a
low.promontory.

Between 7 and 8 o'clock on the evening of
the 2.d. of March, a sudden and altogether in-
describable crashing noise was heard, which,
indicating to the Satigirese an eruption of the
volcano, filled them with consternation. Si-
multaneously with this, the glowing lava
streamed downwards -with irresistible force
in different directions, bearing with it what-
ever it encountered on its destructive course,
and causing the sea to boil wherever they
came in. contact. The hot springs opened. up
and cast out a flood of boiling water, which
destroyed and carried away what the fire
had spared. The sea obedient to an unusual
impulse, lashed the rocks with frightful vio-
lence, dashed upon the shore, and heaved it-
selfwith a wild haste against the land, as ifit
strove to overmaster the fire stream.

The frightful picture of destruction, the
horror of which was increased by the shrieks
ofmen and beasts, the wild roaring ofthe tem-
pest, and the crashings of thousands of trees
torn up and carried away, was followed, about
an hour later, by peals of thunder which
shook the ground and deafened. the ear. A
black column of stones and ashes then shot
up from the mountain to an immense height,
and fell, illumed by the glare of the lava,
like a shower of fire upon the surrounding
country below, producing a darkness that,
only now and then momentarily broken by
the flashes oflightning, was so intense, that
people could not discern objects close at hand,
and which completed their confusion and de-
spair. Large stones were hurled through the
air, crushingwhatevertheyfell upon. Houses
and crops, which had not been destroyed by
fire, sunk and disappeared beneath the ashes
and stones, and the hill streams, stopped by
those barriers, formed lakes, which, breaking
over their banks, soon proved. a new source of
destruction. •

This lasted some hours. About midnight
the raging elements sank ro rest; but on the
followinr, day, about noon, they again re-
sumed their work ofdestruction, with renew-
ed violence. In the meantime, the fall. of'
ashes continued without intermission, and
was so thick on this day that the rays of the
sun could not penetrate through it, and an
appallin,.,l darkness prevailed.

Scarcely recovered in some degree from
their fright, the inhabitants of this desolated
part of Sangir were again disturbed by an
eruption on the 17th of March, which de-

'stroyed many fields and a great number of'
trees on the Tabukan side.

. ' Since then the volcano hasremained quiet,
and the only symptom of its working has
been the smoke rising up in all directions
from the cracks and fissures in the ground.
The streams of la-a on the slopes are still so
slightly cooled that people dare not venture
to any great distance from the shore. Ac-
cording to the accounts ofthe natives, the top
of the mountain does not appear to have un-
dergone any noticeable alteration.

On the other side of Kandhar on the ex-
treme north point of the island, the appear-
ance of the devastation which has been
caused, is, if possible, even more frightful
than what has taken place at Taruna, For
here, where formerly there were to be seen
extensive fields bearing all kinds of crops and
and thickly planted and endless groves of
cocoanuts, we now find nothing but lava,
stones, and ashes. The liquid fire seems at
this point to have flowed from the mountain
with irresistable force and in prodigious quan-
tity. Not only has this fearful flood, as it
-were, buried the whole district and all that
was upon it, but after having caused this de-
struction over an extent of several miles, it
was still powerful enough, on reaching the
shore, to form two long taujongs (canes) at
places where the depth ofwaterformerly con-
sisted of many fathoms.
4 munber ofother districts arid places have

been, some wholly destroyed, others greatly
injured by the fire. •

The loss of life has been great. It ig ;esti-
mated as follows, in the undrmentioned dis-
tricts: Taruna, men, women and children,
722; Kandhar, men, women and children,
45; T.abtikan, men, women and children,
2,039; total, 2,80.6,'

The greater number met their death in
the gardens. They fled. in all directions, but
were overtaken and swallowed up by thefatal
fire-stream. Some tried to save themselves '

in the trees, but were either carried away
with them or killed by the scorching heat.

At Kalangan and Tariang, the houses were
filled with people, who were stopped in their
flight by the lava streaming down on all sides,
and the streams of boiling water, and who
met their death under the burning ashes and
the tumbling houses. Manywho hadreached
the shore and thought themselves safe, be-
came a prey to the furious waves, and many
died through sheer despair and agony,

ATTEMPT TO COMMIT A RAPE ON A tip' lIITE
GIRL BY .t WEGRO.--Yesterday morning be-
tween S and 9 o'clock, as a Miss Decker, of
Kernville, and a younger sister, were walk-
,,incr in the road near Parkstown, about two
miles from this place, she was violently seized
by a fiend in the shape of a 'big negro, and
dragged into the woods, where the black
monster endeavored to accomplish the .beast-
ly purpose of committing a rape. Most for-
tunately ayoung man named Frederick Berg-
ner, and a boy. named Thomas Parks who
were on the road not far' distant, though out
of sight, were startled by the screams of the
younger sister, and hastening to the spot,
were the means of freeing the girl frourthe.
clutches of the loathsome brute. On hearing
the approach of Mr. Bergner, the negro
precipitously,flecithrough thewoods and made
his escape. The girl's drese was tarn into
fragments, and she was.much scratched about
the face and neck, showing marks of great
violence. She would not say, when rescued,
how far the black villian had -succeeded in
the accomplishment, of his hellish purpose.
Mr. Bergner thinks he had not time to effect
it. Both the girls, it is said, wouldknow the
negro were they to see him again: This mat-
ter will surely be looked after by the proper
authorities, and the black fiend caught and
punished.—Tofinstoton ,Echo.

.A-o Go—Bla.A.Republicanisni.

Line uponLine...lifere and There aLittle.

Mural—The Juniata, and democratic prospects

FALL-rm.—The weather.
I:*) .__ Democrats I remember the meeting to be held at the

Exchange llotel, this evening, to form a Buchanan and
Breckinridge Club. Turn out. Several addresses may be
expected.

BEAD tr.---The speech of HOD. JOSTAIL RANDALL, me old-
line Whig, delivered at the monster ma.ss meetingat Cham-
bersburg, will be found on the first page of this paper.

It is estimated that not less than 20,000 persons
were in attendance at the mass meeting a.t Chumbersburg.

OUT nos BUCHANAX—RtIfus Choate, of Massachusetts.—
We will give his letter next week. Mr. Choate is an old
line Whig, of the school of Clay and Webster, and author
of the patriotic sentiment, I join no party that dues
not carry the Flag and keep step with the music 4,f the
union." His letter fldls like a bomb-shell into thecamp of
the traitors.

limuounn---That the lion. John M. Clayton of Delaware,
will, in a few days, declare himself for Buchanan and
Breckinridge. The cry is, "Still they come." The gallant
supporters of the national Whig party; are not to be drag-
ged into tho support of a party whose nag cannot find
room fur bat sixteen. stars!

Is Tutor LAST wEzz—The notorious " kicked out." Rot-
ten eggs would have sold at a premium, but there were
none to be liad, and 'twas thought a pity to waste sound
ones on such a carcass

OUGHT TO LIVE—The editor ofthe " American Republican
and Chester County Democrat." Anything in a name?

YZl).:llie son and immediate personal friends of the la-
mented Daniel Webster, give their support to Buchanan
and Breckinridge.

FIRE.—On Sunday afternoon last, achild of Mr. Grailns
Miller was sent up stairs toa bed room for some purpose,
and while there got hold of some matches, and while play-
ing with them thewindow curtain win set on fire, which
fellon the bed and set it on Are also. 'When the alarm
was given the bedding and bedstead were nearly destroy-
ed. No further damage 'was dune. Matches should be
kept out of the way of children.

The Blair County Whig said that a man named Gal-
laher was lodged in jail there forpu geryl Pickles judges
from the offence, that ho was a gentleman oflag: habits.

fre--The Fillmore and Fi•emont papers continue to quar-
rel about Fremont's religion. Don't think lie has got more
than a Rocky Mountain mule can pull down hill; but even
it he has, Pickles wants to know, where's the use in quar-
reling about it ? True gospel religion is a rare commodity,
mid if Fremont has got any, let him enjoy it. Don't rob
him of everything.

SconemNo—Theletter of 'Michael Dan Magellan on Know
Nothingism and Black Republicanism. hurrah for Auld
Lang Syne ! •

..y--TAICINCI Two CHANCES—MC noilidaysbUrg Staudard
on oue of its neighbors. 3r-u-r-d-c-r

Brewster and Samuel G. Whittaker have
not yet accepted our propositions. If they hesitate much
longer the public will begin to su,pect them of having en-
tered into a contract with Old Nick to work for him during
the balance of their days. Little children should not be
permitted to receive instructions -front them.

4;s—Free niggers is the great corner-stone of the Black
Republicans. They do not tolerate Free Speech, for in re-
peated instances lutve they attempted to " crush out' and
overawe meetings opposed to them. They do not sanction
a Free Press, fur,, they buy up organ after organ to make
slaves of the publishers.

;"--.lt is asserted that after the election Fremont will be
rendered entirely bankrupt.

JUST IS CHARACTER 'WITH avany ritExa.TllEr SAY.--The
woolly-head organ editors publish a circular to Poststia.,-ters
which they know to be a base forgery. at never cause
from: the Post OfficeDepaetment or from any luau friendly
to the election of James Buchanan.

Francis Granger, of New York, Post Master
General under Gen. Harrison, supports the Democratic
nominees—Buchanan and Brechinridge.

.(Ys-The 'beauty of the Globe writhes under our plain
facts.—Lfrcioster and Whittaker.

Facts: You hardened sinners ! You can't get a res-
pectable man in the County or State willing to say your
s‘plain facts" env facts! We will pay you $lO per head
for every responsible man you can find willing to back you
in the assertions you say you can prove. For three weeks
we have demanded the proof, and you refuse to give it.—
But, you can go on, now—we have stripped you of all
claims to truth, honor and honesty, and from time to time
will reiterate the charges -made against you by others as
well as ourself, and by your own testimony will we con-
vict you. The galled jades will have to wince!

STEARIN' OUT ucALEETEs'.-4, The Huntingdon American',

of last week told the dirty scavengers of the "Huntingdon
Journal" that if they refused to accept our proposition or
to retract, they would not be considered as "worthy the as-
sociation of respectable niggers." That's the sentence—-
pass it around.

.112, Some weeks ago we were promised a room with
Sheriff Greenlatid, for asserting that Samuel G. Whittaker
was "a self-convictedperjurer." Court will adjourn to-
day or to-morrow, and still no arrangements have been
made with the Sheriff for that room, once upon te time oc-
cupied by said Samuel G. Whittaker. Hurry !

-(.rFremont has aplantation well stocked with negroes,
ju South Carolina. It is the worst form of slavery, when
the master is an absentee, and entrusts his negroes to au
overseer.—Logan (Ohio) Gazette.

—fTh-- John D. Mahon, an old line Whig of Pittsburgh, and
one of the most popular public speakers in the State, is
out for Buchanan.

lkll_ A DISSERTATION ON Moors.—A spicy correspondent
somewhere, thus "lets himself out" on the expansive sub-
ject of hoops in ladies dresses :

"And t7illcing of ladies, they are positively getthig big-
ger and bigger. The petticoat mania rages fearfully.—
They fill up the side-walks as they 'brush by you, you feel
bones—whalebones, X mean, for there are no other lidthin
half a mile of you. What dreadful reversal of the order
et '..i .ature is all this. I do not object toplumpness and
rotundity iu theproper places, but what sense is there iu
being too strenuously orbicular about the feet Between
you and me, Mrs. P. T. has fallen into this fashion, and
maugro my remonstrances, has purchased one of the, most
ruoustrou. of those inventions. I exnmined it with much
awe, the other night, after she had gone to bed.

0, Roberto, it is "fearfully and wonderfully made." It
is an institution. I think it must have been raised like a
barn. Itis latticed and corded, and stiffened with the ut-
most ingenuity. When she has it on, aly 'guile wife' is
(so to speak) like Hamlet's father, 'clad in steel' She is
just as safo asif she was ina convent. Sheis entirely shut
out from this world."

-11"-n-.." Tommy, my son, what are you going to do with
that club ?" "Send it to the editor, of course." "But
what are you going to send it to the editor for?" "Cause
he says, if anybody will send him a club he will send them
a copy of hiipaper." The mother came pretty near faint-
ing, but retained consciousness to ask: "ButTommy dear,what do you suppose he wants 'auth a club'?" " Well, 1
don't know," replied the hopeful urchin, " unless it is to
knockdown subscribers as don't pay for their paper!'

ELoQuExr—The speeches delivered at tho new mill, one
,evening last week. "The Campbells are coming."

Ytr-t)- "W-hat aro the prospects in the country ?" asked
one of our city politicians yesterday, of a staunch. Wbig
farmer

" Verypoor as fur as regards 202/ crops."
" I mean in reference to our candidates, }:remont and

Dayton."
—A d—d eight worse than that of Vie erops.".
Here the subject changed.—O. Statesman.

writer truly remarks that it "is not• high crime,
such as robbery and murder which destroys thepeace of
society. The village gossip, family quarrels, jealousiesand
bickering neighbors, meddiesomeuess and tattling—are
the worms that cat out all social happiness.". Gossips and
tale-bearers will do well to consider this explanation—it is
true, and should be heeded. Just think of it—the tale-
bearer infinitely guilty of a mere heinous trims than the
inurdcrer or the thief!

A GOOD ExAmmE.-7-Itr. J. L. Brown, the-
former editor of this paper, who has hereto-
fore been opposed to the Democratic Party,
has come out honestly and publicly for Bu-
chanan and the entire Democratic ticket.—
There are many others who require alittle
more nerve to declare openly the convictions
of their judgments, acknowledge their past
errors, and follow his example. We say to
all such come and help us battle for the right
and the true, the Constitution and the Couu-
try.—ElfReporter.

B USLYESS NOTICES'.

Plain and Fancy Printing.
Job work of all kinds—such as Handbills, Circulars,

Ilasiness, I'i6itiog, and Show Cards, Tickets, Bill
Becds, nort,gages, and all kinds of blanks,
neatly printed at the "0 torte4Tob Office, Huntingdon. ra.

Arz.---2•Pecims-Ins of "Gunn:" printing can lw been at the

ollice—whieli will satisfy everybody that it is no longer
necessary to go to riiiladelphla for neat work. Call and
see fer yourselves.

Atubrotypois and Daguerreotypes.
E. P. PI ETTYMAN respectfuly informs tho public that ho

is now pcspared to take baug,iterroctypes and Ambrotypes
on glass, put up with double or single glass.

Rooms at the Station Horse, Huntingdon Pa.

Blanks or all kinds,
Neatly printed and for sale at the "Globe," Office—such as
Blank Deeds, 11Iortg-ages, Judgment and CommonBonds,
Agreements, Leases, Judgment and _Promissory Notes,
Notes relinquishing allteneftts ofexemption laws, License
Bonds, and all blanks used by Justices of the Peace.

The Carsfor Broad Top and Bedford.
The Passenger trains leave the Depot at Huntingdon at

73.5',; A. N., and 5 P. 3.l.;—returning arrive at Huntingdon,
2. and 9P. N. Passengers for Bedford take four horse
coaches at Christy's Ca on the Hopewell brauch.

The Public
Generallyare invited to call at the New D:n;; Store of

War. WILLIAms, & Co. Every article usually to be found
in the best establishments of the hind, can be had, fresh
andpure, at their Store, in :Market Square, Iluntingdou.
See advertisement in another column.

For Itoady-Made Clothing,
Wholesale or retail, call at If. Romvs's Clothing Store,

opposite Cuuts' Hotel, Iluntingdou, Pa., where the very
best assortment of goods for men and boys' wear may be
found, at low prices.

PHILADELPHIA 111ARI1.ETS.
SATURDAY, Aug. 17.—The Flour market is inactive and

dull, old stock being held at $6,25, flesh ground from new
Wheat, at $6,75g57, extraand extrafamily at $6.75@.,$7,75,
and fancy brands at $S@$S,5O per bld., but we hear of no
sales beyond a limited demand for the supply of the city
retail trade, aud holders evince a greater desire to sell.—
Bye Flour is steady, with small sales at $3.6214per bbl.—
Corn Meal is scarce and very firm at $3,373/. per Dbl., for
Perria, and $3,75 for Brandywine.

There is an active demand for Wheat, and prices are stea-
dy. Sales of 7@5,000 bu. at 150e. per bu. for prime new
Southern and Penufa. ted, and 15601 .60e. for primb
including some inferior and poor old red at 110Cry1.40e.per
be., and old white at 150e. per be. Rye is scarce and takenonarrival at 75c. per but. Corn is dull and lower. Sales
of 2,000 be. good -.yellow afloat at tic. per bu. Oats are
heavy. Sales of 1,000 bu. new Delaware at die. per bn.

Cloverseed is in Steady request at $9@f9,00 per fit lbs.

lIIA.ItELIED.
On the 14th inst., by the Rev. P. M.Righttnyer, Otorior,

WAsnimorom SLlnv.urr, of Spruce Creek, mid Miss 31.12G-1.-
ItET (41NTIlat, of Huntingdon Furnace.

On the 14th inst., by Res..Y. W. Haugh:motif. Mr. WIL-
LIAM ECICILY and DELtLAn CIZOIVNUATN, all of Barren
township, Huntingdon county.

Cu the 10th inst., by Henry Zimmerman, Esq., 'Mr. JA-
con Russzu, and Il.isim CALtollt.sf. Bowser, ail of Hopewell
township.

DIED,
On the Bth inst., 5.13111.E.L .I.lcons, a respected citizen of

Franklin township, Huntingdon county: in the 7th year
of his age.

On the lith inst., Juts., infant daughter of Thomas V.
and Lucretia ChaPhu, uged E mouths 3 weeks anti 4 days.

TO BRIDGE BtlLDEßS.—Proposals
will be received by the County CUMlllitiSiOnerS •it

their office in Huntingdon, up to 2 o'clock on Priday the
20th day of August. inst.. for re-building the bridge across
the Juniata at Huntingdon, M Ilk:II:was 1/10W11 (10W11 by the
storm last Spring. Persoils proposing are requested to ex-
amine the abutments and pier and see to «•hat extent they
are injured and bid accordingly. Plan and specifications
can be seen at the Cennissioners' Office. By order of the
Commissioners. lal.N.IdY W. 31ILLIllt, Clerk.

August 20, 1856.

AFARM FORS LE.—The subscriber
will $O.l a tract of land situate, in Henderson town-

snip. Huntingdon county, 53, 1 miles from Huntingdon and
234 from Mill CIeek, coutaininf, 115 acres—from 1.0 to 15
acres of which arc cleared, the balance well timbered. The
improvements are a small log house and log barn, saw mill
and. school house. The place is well supplied with excel-
lent w7ater. There is also a good peach orchard on the
premises. The farm adjoins lands ofHiram Grady, Robert
Black, Jos- llorlatid,' and John Ilenner. For terms and
further particulars apply to the subscriber, residing near
the premises. JAMES S.I.III'SON,

August 20, 1830."'

QTRAY COW.—Came to the residence
of the subscriber, in Warne'maiL. town-

ship, on the Bth day ofAugust, inst.,a large hand- ) rsome MICH COW, of a deep red colorwith n *IA
white stripe along her belly, and about right ycara tau
The ownerrequested to conic form urd, prove property,
pay chaigeb and take her am•ay, otherwisewill be dis-
posed of according to law.

Aug. 20, LS.IO. JOHN 1.11ENDERSON.

pAIL ROAD ELECTION.—Notice is
„, hereby given to the subscribers of'stock to the Low-

isburg,, Centre and Spruce Creek Rail ;load, to inert at
CENTRE 'TALL, at thepublic house formerly occupied by
Henry Witmer, about two miles north of Potter's Fort, iu
Potter township. Centre county, on TUESDAY, the 2nd
day of SEPTEMBER next, (185(L) to ORGANIZE 'under
retters -Patent issued by. the Governor of this Conunon-
wealth to the "Lewisburg, Centre, and Spruce Cicek Rail
noad Company," and then and there:between the hours
of 10 o'clock a. in. and 4 o'clock p. in.. to elect a President
and twelve Directors to manage the affairs of said Company,
under the provisions of the Act of Asembly of this Com-
monwealth.

Wm. Cameron„Tantes F. Linn, George F. Miller, Thos.
nafyes, Win. Prick, John Walls, Peter Beaver, James S.
Markih, John Hasson, John Gast, George .Dreisbach, John
Wilt, Jun. Wolfe, W. C. Duncan, Geol.;4e Buchanan. Peter
Wilson, John Neil; floury WifineriGea.Boal, B. F. Ilaslett,
C. Coburn and others, Commissioners. Aug. 10.1556.

-FARMERS OF THIS NEIGHBOR-
HOOD, Growers of Wheat and Dye, Use LEINAU'S

SUPERI. I'IIOSPIIATE OF LINO% if you want heavy crops,
Or LEINAU'S AMERICANFERTILIZER. These valuable
Manures have been used. for the vast six years succeAsfully
for the Grain and Tel:l,mo° Crop in Virginia. Pennsylvania,
New Jersey, Ddaware, Maryland nad the Islands of Ber-
muda and Darbadoes. A barrel, (250 lbs) is sufficient for
an Acre of Land. The above Fertilizers are composed of
reliable Chemical Elepients, which largely increase the
Crop and improve the soil, doubling the value (!f the land.
Price of the Phosphate ofLime, is $4O 00 a ton, Nitrugened
$5O 00, the American Fertilizer $25 00 per Ten, or $3 Stl :t

Barrel. $1 25 a Keg; also, every variety of GUANO, Pure
Land Plaster, Pot Ash, Nitrate of Soda, Bone Dust, Pow-
dered Charcoal, &c., &c. GEO. A. LEINAU. PropriAor,

No. 10 South Front Street, Philadelphia.
Voi„__Goods delivered ftee ofcharge.
To Wholesale Dealers, a liberal discount. Pamphlets in

the English and German Language gratis. Orders at a dis-
tance, Cash accompanying mrDraft, promptly attended to
by G. A. LL'INAII, Proprietor. Philade Pa.

N. B. Diplomas have been awarded from the Pennsyl-
vania Agricultural ; Now York Crystal Palace As-
sOciation mat New Jersey State Agricultural Society.

August 20, I.S3G-3m.

TREMILTM IMPROVED S U PE R-
-I'irospH4TE OF LIME. The Wily Silver Medal yet

awarded by Agricultural Societies. was given bi THIS
P_ERIOrt ARTICLE, at the last Pennsylvania State Fair. at
llarrisharg, as a FERTIIJ2ER of the BEST QUALITY for
WTIEAT, CORN, OATS, Grass and Potatoes, raising HEAVY
CROPS, and greatly IMPROVING the SOIL. The subscri-
berrespectfully informsFARMIMIS and DEALERS that he
is prepared to supply the Full denutud with this superior
and well tested article.

ir.)...Ageuts ted.—A liberal discount allowed. Also.
No. 1 PeruVirsn and Mexican Guano, Poudrette and Laud
Plaster, Oils, Cap.dles, Soap; of the best quality, .4t, low-
est market rates:. 32:0. L. POMEROY,

9 & 10 South Whaivcs, below Market St., I'hilatlelphin
August 20, ISSG-S'in.

-pERUVIAN GUANO.— Experience
' has taught the Farmer that the ONLY MELTABLE

Fertilizer is the P.EnuTTAN GOVERNMENT GUANO.—
The subscriber; Sole Agent in Philadelphia for the sale of
it; Las now on band a large stock of

MICE PERTIFIA,.'s: GUANO, .

Which ho son at the lowest Cashprice, in lots to suit
either dealers or limners. S. J. CHRISTIAN,

Sole Agent for Philadelphia.
No. 4S North and tri North Water tit.

August :20: 1.5.50-ani.

, -
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ITUMUNGDON.& BROAD TOP
RAIL LOAD. A NEW AND DIRECT ROUTE

.-ItED.VORD SPRINGS! SIMMER ARRANGEMENT,'
On and after Tuesday July 155 1856, Tyalpg will least)

daily (Sundays excepted) follows :
.srATroxs. A.11".

LCILVO Inaltingdon 7.30.
McConnellstowu 7.45.
Pleasant Grove 8.01,
31.0-klesburg 8.15.
Cnii,'e Run . B.''`s.

" Rough Si Ready S 3:3.
•• iiisliera' Svuoulit 8 45.,
" Sio:bin 9.05,,

eldisty'li O•k)
._...Arrive it B.opeuell

P.M.
.2.15
.2.02
.1.54
.1.43
.1.32
.1.24
.1.1•

.12.10
Lcavc 12.25

.9.10

.5.55

.8.47

.8.35

.5.2-1

.8.10

.5.05

.7.45
.7.30

rril

.9.35
P.M.

_Leave Huntiogylon 5.30,
.....

Pleabant Grove 5.51.
31arklesbureg

•• CotTeft 11.1.1 6,1n.
" Both C Ready . 6.21.
‘• l'isitersoSulamit 6,32.
" Saxt.,ll G.50.

trrit e.,

EMI IMIE
The morning train for the mines and lledfoid will con-

nect with. the Phila.kli•hia train west at Iluntingdt
The :2 oclocle train will connect with the mail traiii
and we,t on the Pennsylvania Railroad. The tl &don't:.
P M train from the mines and Bedtbrd will conned. with
the lightning train ea.st on the Penn-ylvanta Railroad.

Passengers by this route to Bed ,rd Springs. :,:aitt half
a day in time and save two dollars in fare over any other
route.

Fifty pounds ofbaggage allowed each passenger.
For any further inform:thou inquire zi.t the onto of

Tflutsl?ertatiou Department, Punt ityrdou.
JAMES E(.6.71\", ,SVocrintatekni.

July 15. 1556.

-HISTORY OF THE EARLY SET-
TLEMENT OF TUE JU:s;TAT.A. VALLEY.—Tho

citizens of Email) duo county can proem-, the above
work at the Book-store of 'iv. CoLoN. in Ettutitteaion,
will also mail it to any address un the reueliir ci two (101-
111178. Hauling(ly23, IS:in.

SALT' SALT ! !—Direet Importation I
ASHTON, MARSHAL and FINE SALT,

Ground Alum Salt, Dairy Salt—a large ;dock constantly 011

Land ynd fbr sale by CARD, UTESEthCO.,
Produce commission Merchant:4, ::.'l. Spear's Wharf, Balti-

more. ''

Plazster :11WayS On band .71133, IFSC.i

ATOTICE.—The following named per-
sons have filed their applications Tavern and

.Eating House licen,es, in tho °Slice of the Clerk of the
Court of Quarter Se.ttons for the ,aernty of Haiti thigdoli,
to he presented to said Court on Atonality the 11th day of
August, next.

TAVERNS:
Thomas G. Isenberg:, Porter township.
Farris Letford, IV:titter township.
Samna Huey, Alexandria Borough.
Christian Sunder. Brady township.

EATING 110USFS:
John IL Holmes, Alexandria Borough. -

James Kelly. Morris township.
Henry .Jamison, Brady township.
George Householder, Penn township,

I:iTORE-REEPER'S LICENSE.
Dr. James 0.Lightner. Shirleysluirgborough.

July 15,456 31. P. CAMPBELL. Clerk

CO3I3IISSIONIAIS' SALE.—The fob
lowing tracts of land will be exposed to public salo

by the Coimuissioncrsof linatiegtion county, on I'hursda3
the 21st day ofAugust, 1556, according to the several Acts.
of Assembly in such cases made and provided, viz:

Tod township—George linoldough
Walker township--John Carson.—

-205 acres
440 "

Franklin townt4liip-3.lnry Jerden 60 "

Springfield toivusliip—Stacey Y0ung....414 " 1.50 li
order of Coninlibsioners. 11ENItY MILLEit,

Ituntingdon, July 10, 18:30-6t.

AIetfaDMINISTRATOWS NO T IC E.-
Letters of administration onthe Estate of Thomas

..bes late of Franklin township, Hunting:lffn comity,
dee'd, having been granted to the undersigued Administra-
tor, all Persons indebted

-

to said Estate are hereby notified
to make immediate payment. tual- those having. claims
against the same to ifr,•:=ent theist duly authenticated for
settlement to OWEN MeCAIIE,

_August ti, 15:36.* Administrator.

COAL MINES FOIL RENT.—The
Huntingdon and Broad Top Rail Road Company have

110W, in addition to:their mines already in operation, two
more opened and ready to lease. For terms apply to

" L. T. WATTSON,
No. 5G "Walnut street. Philadelphia,

or JAMES BOON,
August o', 185043t. Superintendent, Hniatingdon.
u:1-4_Democratic Standard, Hollidaysburg., insert 3 times,

mid charge this office.

NEW GOODS.—Just received, a vari-
ety of articles at the corner of Smith and einy

mtreets, Cedar and Willow ware, Axes. double and ,inplo
bit, Stove6. iron Nettles, Plough l:-lhears. Sze.. Sc..
6alo and retail. GEO. HARTLEY.

AUCTION ROOM.—Haying fitted u- t)

an Auction Tkioni adjoining his store, the undersigili-
<A will sell oil part of his stock by auction, every Saturday
evening, and during the Court, until disposed Of. reesons
having any articles of furniture or merehandize, to dispose
of, by sending the same-to the Auction lhsun in his charge,
can have sales made to the best advantage. on moderate
charges—or if the owners prefer attending t.i their sales,
they Caa have tie use of the Auction Room a day, week,

at moderate charges. GEO. LIARTLEY.
Huntingdon, August G. 1.8;i6-3t.

riOST—On Wednesday the 30th ult., tt

~COLD BREAST-PIN, with tire.; settings ofbah% and
marked E. 11. C. The tinder leaNiug; it at this ()aloe will fro
liberally rewarded. August

TTENTION !--The Commissioned. o
ficers of the 4th Brigade 14th DiviAcin P. 31- are or-

dered to meet in citizens dress at Spruce Creek oh Weitnes
ddy, Am-rust 13th, at ti o'clock p. at.

August h, 1856. GEORGE DARE, Major.

ARARE OPP(RTUNITY FOR OB-
TAINING A 11051 E TS TILE \VEST.—The under-

signed oilers to sell 4000 acres of line tillable prairie laud
in a-good healthy locality, within 85 miles of Chicago,
on the Chicago, Alton and St. Louis ltaillioad, in Living-
ston county, Illinois. Will sell nay number of acres t‘..,
suit purchasers, and the terms of payment made to snit
the circumstances of any persons that (lave too small a
capital to open a farm on their strength. Men of largo
families can never have the same opportunity for get! ing a
comfortablelunne. The proprietor of the land having a
large farm opened, would give employment at good wages
to purchasers that have more help than they need.

Will be found at the Exchange hotel. until after the Ist
September. Persons desiring to move to the lVest withift
18 mouths, will do well to call,

JONATILIN DUFF,
Age tilunt7r.4don, Aug-n:4 5, 1856

EAD PIPE for sale at the Hardware
Store. Huntingdon.

THE FINEST assortment of Fancy
cassimore, ever offered; l'e,tinwi and Coat Ca.ssimer:,,

mai at lower yriees than Ctill be illtrehitt4eti at itily other
house, for salety J. A; W. SAXTON.

OlL—Linseed and Fish--rop sale at the
store of LOS'

D- . tEEN'S Aromatic sap, for Stom-
ach Cum.plaiujs for ttic. at the Variety Store of

• • • ' WILLIAMS 4: CO.

KEYSTONE STATE SAPONIFIER,
or CONCENTRATED LYE, warranted to ti,ake soap

without lye, and with little trouble. It ❑takes hard, soft,
and limey soaps. For sale at the cheap Dru'* and Fancy
Store or wAr. WILLTAIWOO..".

=tIiENIIM=E

TEACHER WANTED.--A competent
Teacher is wanted to take charge of Male &Imo). No.

2..ux this place. to whom :4 liberla compensation will hogiven. School to open lst'of Septintibel- nest anti continuo
seven months. Application should be made imme,liately.

YRS. R. WALLACE,
President ofthe BoarIluntizigclon, Aug. 13, '56

EXAMINATION OF TEACHERS.--
The undersigned will meet the School Directors. and

teachers for examinations in their respective districts as
inOicated in the following table.

' Districts, - Tune. • Place.
Tell, ' Friday, Aug. 29, Union School house.
Tod, Tuesday, Sept. 2Newburgh,
norris. Thursday, Sept. '4. Spruce Creek,
Franklin, Friday, Sept. ti. ' Book School house.
Warriorsmark, Saturday, Sept. 6, Warriorsznark,
Alexr,rulria, Monday, ,Sept. 8, Alexandria,
Porter, Tuesday, Sept. 0. -

Walker, 'Wed ueSthly: Sep. 10, McConntIlstown,
llen&non, Thursday, Sep. 11, Court house,
West, Monday. Sep. 22, . 5. C. Bridge,
llarre.-. .'Tuesday, Sep.23, Mauer 11t11,
:fact:son, Wednesday, Sep. 24, illeAlevy's Fort,
Penn, Friday, Sep. 26, Marklesburg,' •

lope well, Saturday, :Sp. 27. "

Brady, , Wednesday, Oct. 1, Mill CIeelc.
Shirley. 'Thursday, ict. 2, Aughwick 'Mills,
Shirleyshurg, Friday, Oct. 3. ' Shirleysburg. ,
Cromwell, Sturtlay, Oct. 4, Orbisonia,
Dublin, Monday, Oct. 6, Shade Gap.
Springfield, 'Tuesday. Oct. 7, Maddeusville.
Clay, Wednesday, Oct. 8, Scot tsville,
Cass, Thursday, Oct. 9, ais.sville, .
Cassville, "

" - “

Union, Friday, Oct. 10, Place ofElections.
The time of meeting will be, 10 o'clock a. m. at each of

these places, and punctuality is very desirable. Teachers
must attenda public examination if they desire certificates,

ALBERT OWE N. '

Cliattly Sciptrintcticku L.Attg. IJ, 18;.,4i20in


